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,0 THE ARTISTIC NATURE there is ofttimes a dual call—the allurement of congenial 
surroundings and duty. To live where one's art finds the most satisfying environment 
and inspiration is ever attractive, but the Anglo-Saxon nature, at its best, demands a higher 
plane of existence for the doing of one's life-work—that one's work be done where most 
needed, if duty but clearly point the pathway.

Toronto is fast becoming a recognized musical centre—its Choral Societies and its Music Schools 
are gaining wide reputation and substantial recognition. So, with widening influence and requirements, 
she, like a fond mother, is ever extending a call and a welcome to those sons and daughters whose 
work in the older world has brought her honor or renown.

It is in this spirit and in answer to this call, as well as with the Anglo-Saxon love of opportunity, 
that Mr. Field returns home to make Toronto the centre of his work and influence; and because it is 
here, among his own people, that he finds the opportunity that demands the best that is in him, he 
leaves Leipzig, the old, to settle in Toronto, the new.





jaSjpBHE world is becoming less interested in knowing where a man was born and who his forbears 
are, and more interested in what he is and what he has done. It is enough to say that 
Mr. Field is a native of Ontario (he was born in Aurora), and began his musical career in 
Toronto. (And in one respect, at least, this career is unique : Toronto and Leipzig—the new 

and the old—the leading musical centre of the Dominion, and the great musical centre of Germany— 
have been, each in turn, the strategetic points from which, and in which, for the last 25 years he has 
studied, played and taught). Theodore Martens was his first master, who laid the firm foundation of 
good musicianship upon which the subsequent superstructure of artist and |>edagogue rests. Then came 
hard work under W. Waugh Lauder, which brought rapid and pronounced artistic development, for in a 
short time the young student had won recognition by his playing of such master-works as Beethoven’s 
Waldstein Sonata; the Wagner-Liszt Spinnerlied and (with Mr. Lauder) Liszt’s Dramatic Concerto for 
two pianos. In 1884 Mr. Field entered the Royal Conservatory of Music, Leipzig, and after examina
tion he was accepted as a pupil by such celebrated masters as Jadassohn, Klengel and Reinecke. In a 
short time he made his debut at a Conservatory Concert, playing the piano part of Beethoven’s Trio in 
E flat, Op. 1, No. 1. This brought him immediate recognition, and led to other ap|>caranccs in which 
he won still greater honors by his playing Beethoven's C minor Concerto, Mendelssohn’s G minor Concerto 
and Chopin's E minor Concerto. By this time Mr. Field had become a favorite pupil of Reinecke, who 
had been a pupil of Mendelssohn. Under Reinecke he prepared the Weber Concert Stuck, which he 
played at a Gewandhaus Concert, where Reinecke was conductor. This brought him to the front rank, 
and Field and Von Bose were rated the best pianists for the year 1887.



Mr. Field then made a pilgrimage to Hans von Btilow, the great pianist and conductor, and the 
great exponent of Beethoven. Here he began the serious and exhaustive study of the literature of music 
from Bach to Liszt. Then followed his work under Martin Krause, the pupil and friend of Liszt, a 
pedagogue whom such world-renowned artists as Von Bulow, Sophie Menter, Arthur Friedheim, Alexander 
Siloti, Eugen D’Albert, and Arthur Nikisch honor and esteem. Here his progress was marvelous, and 
his proficiency as a player gained him wide fame.

In 1888, Mr. Field returned to Toronto, where, as a pianist and teacher, he at once became prom
inent, but after two successful years he felt the necessity of further study, and again went to Prof. 
Krause, in Leipzig. During this |>eriod he gave numerous successful recitals, and became widely known 
as “Krause's best pupil," and also as a great exponent of the “Meister’s" methods. 1892 found him 
back in Toronto, where he remained teaching and concertizing with signal success until *96, when he 
received an urgent call from Krause, asking him to come to Leipzig as an associate teacher. This 
proved too tempting to be denied, and in ’97, accompanied by a large class of Canadian and American 
pupils, he again located in Leipzig. His success there, as in America, both as a pedagogue and concert 
pianist has been phenomenal, as the following criticisms from the world’s severest critics will show. In 
these, and the programmes given, the story of Mr. Field’s art life is best told. To have achieved such 
success in Germany’s greatest musical centre, Leipzig, even more than in his home city, Toronto, is an 
honor of which Mr. Field is justifiably proud.



LEIPZIG.

Lest Saturday we heard Mr. Harry Field, an eminently distinguished pianist. 
Hia tremendous technique, and hia big tone, with ite beautiful ahadinga, and the 
great ease with which he hringa out the Individuality of the different piecea he 
interprets, will ever secure him a prominent place, not only as a virtuoso but 
also as an artist. In the Toccata of Bach he surprised us with bis splendid 
tone, reminding one of an organ, whilst in Mozart's Rondo he displayed grace, 
delicacy and beautiful phrasing. In the modern compositions, especially in Liszt's 
Tarantella, Mr. Field showed the dazzling brilliancy of hie technique The tre 
mendous applause and triumph that followed hia performance was only allayed 
by several encores.—Dir Rtitnit hunzt. Leipzig.

Harry Field, the well-known Canadian pianist, gave hia Aral recital in Leipzig 
on February 28th, the success and Importance of which the readers of the 
"Courier” have been informed by cable. It is not often that a pianist, whether 
he be a foreigner or not, can attempt the following programme and do It justice. 
Field chose Toccata in G (Bach); Rondo (Mozarti; Sonata op. 78 (Beethoven); 
Etude (Mendelssohn) ; four Chopin selections, and works of Sapellnikoff and 
Liszt. The concert was over in one hour and twenty minutes, an example which 
others would do well In following, for Field was able In that abort time limit 
to show all his technical resources, variety and interpretative ability, with the ad
ditional satisfaction of not tiring his audience. The entire Leipzig press com 
mend hia efforts, and aa the American and English colony bo far forgot Itself 
by turning out in full force, there was plenty of enthusiasm, which brought forth 
several encores. Two further recitals are announced for Berlin and Dresden.

A/win Kranich.
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The piano playing of Mr. Field made • most favorable Impression. It 
especially distinguished by a beautifully soft touch which lent a special charm 
bis interpretation of the B major Nocturne of Chopin. That his technique Is 
the highest order was shown by his performance of the Liszt Ballade.

-Berlin Boerten Conner,

More Important, artistically, than the debutante concert giver, was the assist
ant at that concert, the young Canadian plinlat, Harry Field. I have spoken of 
him at length In one of my previous budi eta, and now only need to repeat that, 
with an extremely neat technique and fine gradations of touch which allowed him to 
perform Sapellnikolf’a Elfin Tant with wonderful velocity and clearnesa, Mr. Field 
also combines excellent musical qualities, which he displayed to advantage in Llazt'e 
A flat Sonette.—Offo Floenheini (N.Y. Matical Courier).
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KRYSTALLPALAST
(Itleuei- Seal)

Frelleg, den 9. Min 1900, I'i, Uhr Abends.

Klavier-Abend

HARRT FIELD.

Hrogrurrmi.
l * V eheiionen (F-durJ, op 14 

b Impromptu (B-dur). op 141 

t 1 Nocturne (H-durl op 61 .
b. Prélude (H-dur) op 28 
-• F.tudc (A*-dur

« Vstse (Es-dur), op. I 

« Sonati Heroic (neu, Manuscript,

b H.ilUdr (H-moll) j
i Polonaise ,WurJ *

Concerts Ogel Mlus I
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Horry Field, the Cenadian pianist, gave a piano recital on March 9th in the 
Biauer Saal of the Crystal Palace. This artist is well known in Lelptlg, aa he 
has already frequently played here in public, and that with great success. On 
this last occasion he confirmed the very favorable Impression he hed made; 
indeed we may even state hie playing has Improved In artistic freedom of ex 
pression, dash, smoothness and style, eo that he may deservedly claim an Honor 
able position among tHt hading pianists of the day. On this evening he well 
deserved the brilliant success he again met with through his rendering of the 
following pieces; Beethoven Variations, Schubert Impromptu, Chopin Nocturne, 
Prelude and Elude. Flocrshelm Berceuse, Louis Campbell Tipton Sonata Heroic, 
SapellnikolT Valse, Liszt Polonaise in E, Ballade in B minor, Barcarolle in F 
sharp malor. Translation from the Signale.

There can be no doubt but that Mr. Field baa attained a high degree of ele 
gsnee and virtuosity In the treatment of hie instrument. His finger technique la 
equalized and highly developed ; his execution of complicated passages Is astound
ing. He overcomes difficulties with ease, a smoothness and artistic verve char
acterizing his elegant style. His accuracy and certainty are wonderful. Mr. 
Field's delicate touch enabled him to produce nuances and shadings, which, 
coupled with a power of modulation and beautiful tone, produced a most wonder
ful effect. He was most successful in those pieces on the program which 
exacted artistic verve when the sensual beauty of his tone prevailed, viz., the E 
malor Polonaise, the B minor Bsllsde and the F sharp major Barcarolle of Liszt, 
and a novelty by the American composer, Louis Campbell Tipton, in one move
ment, which afforded the pianist an opportunity of revealing all his modern 
technic. Mr. Field's portamento touch in the Theme of the Schubert Impromptu 
is beautiful, and he showed to great advantage in the Chopin composition. In a 
Berceuse by Floershelm, and In a dashing Valsa by Sapellnlkoff, in which the 
elegant staccato of Mr. Field was a striking feature—Translation front the Lelptlg 
Nachrichten.
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Mr. Harry Field, pianlat, from Toronto, Canada, vaa the aaeiatlng artiat, 
and made a splendid Impression here. His playing le characterized by a sure, 
clean technique and clearness ; a soft and at the same time a full tone, also by a 
warmth and a poetic conception. We liked, especially Chopin's Berceuse, Sapell- 
nikoff'a lovely Elfen Tanz and Chant Polonaise.-Chopln-Llazt.—Halt# Zeitang.



With the Seidl Orchestra, en Tour :

Mr. H M. Field's two piano pieces, Liszt's Barcsrolle in F sharp and Ballade 
in E minor, were rendered with bis accustomed delicacy, and gained him two re-

-Toronto Mail and Empira.

Last evening hie (Mr. Field’s} playing of Liszt's Barcarolle in F sharp, and 
Ballade in E minor made such an impression that he was recalled again and

—Toronto Glob*.

Mr. Field has evidently been a careful student, and played Liszt's Ballade In 
E minor with tremendous power but without exaggeration. He also played a 
Barcarolle by Liszt with fine feeling and a good touch.

—Montrtal Dally Star.

With the Thomas Orchestra at Chicago :

Mr. Field played the Liszt Concerto in E flat, and In technique and Intelligence 
proved himself a thorough artist. He Is a pianist of marked ability.

—Chicago Musical Tim*».

The Liszt E flat Concerto was masterfully interpreted yesterday at the 
Thomas Concert by Mr. H. M. Field, the Canadian pianist. Technique, tempera
ment and intelligence are equally balanced In this pianist's artistic nature.

—Chicago Tribun*.





S A TEACHER, MR. FIELD has proven himself " born with the gift" for teachers are 
born, not made. Intuitively he recognizes each pupil’s individual talent and requirements, 
and his thorough training and wide experience enable him to arrange a course of work 
whereby the desired goal is reached. However long and exacting this course may be, it 

is made pleasant through interest. The pupil is kept to the best that is in him by the teacher's unfail
ing, although discriminating, sympathy and encouragement. Technique is developed, not to astound by 
so-called virtuosity, but to give freedom of Expression; at the same time true Interpretation is taught by 
inducing the pupil to analyze the work in hand, thereby discovering the composer's motive and the 
means used to give it definite form.

The twin proofs of a pedagogue's cfficiency^are :

THE ENTHUSIASM OF HIS PUPILS, AND THEIR ARTISTIC ATTAINMENTS.

Of both Mr. Field has examples too numerous to be given here. Suffice it to say that he has the 
pleasure of knowing that in Leipzig and Berlin, Germany ; in Windsor, Manchester and Newcastle, and 
other centres in the British Isles ; in Boston, New York. Chicago, Washington, Kansas City and Baylor 
University, Texas, and other smaller centres in the United States ; in Auckland, New Zealand, and in 
South Africa, not to mention Toronto. Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa, Kingston, Peterboro, and Victoria, 
B.C., and many other points in our own Canada, there are scores of successful and prominent members
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of the profession who give him chief credit for the tuition that fitted them for their chosen calling. 
During one of his visits home from Leipzig, he announced a Summer School, to which a great many 
capable teachers came from all parts of the continent, and remained to the close. Since then numerous 
requests have come from many of them for a repetition of this Normal Class, to which Mr. Field now 
responds by transferring his studio from Leipzig to Toronto as a permanency instead of a brief period as 
formerly.

Mr. Field’s concert experience as a virtuoso has been a vital factor in his success as pedagogue. 
This requires no explanation; the pedagogue whose talent as a pianist is recognized at home and abroad, 
and who is by nature and training a pedagogue like Mr. Field must, if he is true to his ideal, have many 
disciples who look back with satisfaction and profit to tfje hours of study spent in his studio.
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LEIFZIG.

The conceri wss ■ greet success—lo fudge by Ihe spplauee, ■ very great suc
cess Mr. Kiichen possessed a very good and clean technique, and a beautiful 
lone, and played the Bach and Scarlatti aa they should be played, with a Une 
aense of rhythm, and in the pieces by Lisit, with a compréhension end originality 
very seldom found in pupils' performances. There is no doubt that he hae a 
future before him. Mr. Turner possesses a clear and even tone, and In the 
Chopin Prelude particularly pleased me. Freulien Bajohr's performance of the 
Chopin Variations was a moat finished and ertletlc one. Her playing of the 
Liszt pieces was extremely brilliant, and ahe well earned the great appleuae that 
she received. Mr. Lowther played the Rachmaninoff Prelude very well Indeed, 
and moat musically. Miss Wakeman’s rendering of the Liait Sonette and alao 
of the Leaglnka I Rnbenateln-Siloti) was very fine. This young artlat, for she la 
no leas, played with a restraint and command of her forces as well as with the 
commoner gift of a brilliant technique which allows one to expect great things 
from her. If ahe likes, the world will hear a good deal more of her before 
It la much older. Frau Titoff performed with marvellous fire and vim the com
position of her compatriot. Misa Blanchard played the Frllhlingerauachen very 
effectively. Mias Pyles played with much taste and evennese of tone. Fraulein 
Rurghelm interpreted the Liebestraum with Intelligence and feeling.

I don’t think It la too much to say that the concert wea of the nature of a 
triumph. The audience, among whom were many of the principal musicians In 
Leipzig was moat enthusiastic, and the feeling was general that Mr. Field had 
proved himself to be one of the very first teachers of the pianoforte of the 
present lime. Hla pupils, one and all, are possessed of a full and round tone, 
and really excellent technique, and, what the pupils of hardly any other master 
bave, a comprehension of how to use the pedal effectively.

-German Timit, Berlin.
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Vere Bosnian di Ravelli
i Kmdmten«n, op 15

Glide pi<| - Ui.Mo B«n«whni - Tilietie
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2. Billidr. op 3» T Chop*
3. ») Zigeunentockchen. op «a E E. Taubtrt

b) Intermezzo. op 117 flroApu
c> Rondo, op 58 ... E E Md

4 11 Chim Poloiuu Gti-dur, op. 74 .... Ckepin-Z-wl
bj Elude Get dur, op 10 I ^
c) Elude Get-dur. op. *5 ........................ 1 . t*ap‘"

6 Orel Memrken, op 6 (D-tnoll. Cu-moll. F-molll F Choptu 
6. Camevtl. op ty E On*

HOHITEia

Mr. Boeman di Rtvelli Introduced himself as a pianist with a well developed, 
even and unrestrained technique. The most prominent feature that characterized 
hie playing, however, was a remarkable Independent individuality which betrayed 
an Intuitive and self-reliant personality, guided by intellectual and artistic principles.

-Leipzig Tageblatt.

In the hail of the Kunetlerl.auses, the well-known piano pedagogue, Mr. H- M. 
Field, gave a musical evening to display the talents of his numerous pupils. For 
a long time Mr. Field has been considered here as a moat artistic pianist—that 
he is one of the moat painstaking and thorough piano pedagogues, the finished 
proficiency and astonishingly successful performances of his pupils are the best 
proof. These pianists from England, America, New Zealand, Leipzig, and else
where, distinguished themselves by the brilliancy and accuracy of their technique.

-Die Musik Woche. Leipzig.
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